Symptoms and quadriceps fatigability after walking and cycling in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) may stop cycling due to leg effort rather than breathlessness. However, cycling is not relevant to many patients, although walking may be more familiar. A total of 84 patients with COPD were asked to name the predominant symptom limiting incremental shuttle walking, endurance shuttle walking, incremental cycle ergometry, and endurance cycle ergometry, performed to exhaustion on four separate days. Furthermore, quadriceps fatigability was evaluated in 12 patients by measuring unpotentiated and potentiated twitch quadriceps tensions before and 30 minutes after incremental walking and cycling. Breathlessness alone was a more commonly cited limiting symptom after incremental walking compared with incremental cycling (81 vs. 34%; p < 0.001) and after endurance walking compared with endurance cycling (75 vs. 29%; p < 0.001). In addition, there was no significant change in mean pre- and postwalking twitch quadriceps tensions. However, cycling produced a significant reduction (unpotentiated 7.42 +/- 2.22 vs. 6.48 +/- 2.09 kg [p < 0.001]; potentiated 10.19 +/- 3.99 vs. 8.45 +/- 3.18 kg [p < 0.001]). Pre- to postexercise changes were significantly greater during cycling compared with walking (unpotentiated p = 0.01; potentiated p = 0.003). Leg effort is an infrequent symptom after walking in COPD, and low frequency fatigue of the quadriceps is an infrequent feature of incremental walking.